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Israel Tour 2016
Editor’s Note: The story of Israel began
with a man called Abram, whose name
was changed by God after he obeyed the
voice of God and left his homeland in Ur
of the Chaldees:.
“And the Lord said unto Abram, Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and from thy father’s house, unto
a land that I will shew thee. and I will
make of thee a great nation, and it will
bless thee, and make thy name great; and
thou shalt be a blessing; And I will bless
them that bless thee, and curse him that
curseth thee; and in thee shall all families
of the earth be blessed”
The following articles were given to me by various members of the 2016 Israel Tour and they give expression to
the reason that we continue to encourage people to visit Israel, not only finding scriptures to interest their vision but
human experiences that have caused the Jewish people from around the world to see the need of building toward a Jewish
nation fulfilling many, many scriptures in both the Old and New Testament.
THE TESTIMONY OF BROTHER AND SISTER GARY ANTILLA, BELTON, MISSOURI
Gary and I feel so blessed that we were able to be a part of the group that went to Israel this year. It was a lifelong
desire and dream to walk the streets where Jesus walked. It was so amazing to see actual historic places and just to feel the
special Presence while enjoying the lights. We saw the Mount of the Beatitudes, where Jesus fed the thousands. It was so
beautiful. I really felt the Presence of the Lord there. The Garden Tomb was a highlight for us both. Hezekiah’s tunnel
was quite an experience! Our tour included so many sights and Yoni was our guide. He was a great tour guide. We saw
the place where Stephen was stoned, the Western Wall, Solomon’s southern wall of the Temple, Mount of Olives, the Hill
in Gadarenes where the possessed man was set free. The trip took us to the Sea of Galilee – Matthew 8:28-32. We went in
a boat over the Sea of Galilee. It was just awesome! Jesus spent quite a bit of time there with His disciples.
Ein Gedi – where Saul was asleep in a cave and David cut off part of his robe. It was gorgeous there, waterfalls, we
saw Masada, another amazing historical spot. We floated in the Dead Sea. We went through Tel Dan preserves. It was
beautiful, lush greenery and a streaming flow. It was a fabulous trip and I highly encourage going if you ever get the
opportunity. Be prepared for needing good shoes and endurance. Don’t think there’s any level walking ground; climbing
up and down.
We also saw the Pool of Bethesda, the Pool of Siloam where Jesus healed the blind man. There were so many sights
including the City of David, King David’s Tomb which is just below the Upper Room where the Holy Ghost fell. It was
just a beautiful time!
Continued on Page 2
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ISRAEL TOUR.…………...
Continued from Page 1
SISTER LUELLA ROBINSON’S REPORT
This tour was my seventh trip to Israel. My first
visit to Israel was in 1963.
I love going to Israel; it is the land of the Bible
where Jesus lived. Our guide gave us many scriptures
about Israel’s restoration in the Bible. We visited many
of those places and enjoyed learning more about each
place. In visiting these things, I was enlightened to learn
not only where they are located in Israel but what the
Lord did at that time and how he blessed the people of
Israel allowing them to see God the Father work among
them.
It was a very good trip and we all enjoyed spending
time together throughout the land.
--------------------SISTER AMBER RATLIFF’S REPORT
Israel is always full of surprises. It’s like having a
baby. No one can describe it to you until you experience
it. If you ever think God is bankrupt, then just go there.
You’ll find people who sacrifice everything they know
and give to His people. People who work two or three
jobs save up to give back to Israel. They come in all
languages, kindreds and tongues. We would look at
many of them, yet they are giving everything they know
to give. You come away ashamed, yet renewed to give
your all, however you can. There is always something
that enlightens or changes you.
This year was no different. I met the sweetest sister.
She has given three months of her life to give Bibles to
those who can’t get them in other countries. I won’t say
where, to protect their work. Yet, they labored many
hours, days, weeks and months to get them there. She
was still ministering to others in Jerusalem, giving back
to whomever she could, letting her light shine.
I always enjoy watching others experience and soak
in the wonders of this land, His Presence, His people.
It’s awe-inspiring, yet sheer exhaustion at the same time.
Walking where He walked, spoke and taught His people.
There are always many emotions that come with it.
There are so many that you can’t begin to express them.
This year, we brought our 15-year-old, Autumn. I
think I most enjoyed watching her with her Daddy in the
Garden Tomb, where he was healed as an 11-year-old
boy.
I always get another piece of the Bible puzzle when I
go. This trip was an even deeper meaning to what they
were doing to our Savoir when they put the vinegar to
His mouth. In Roman times, the servants took these
smooth hyssop leaves, dipped them in vinegar, then
wiped their master’s backside. It was way more
degrading then just vinegar! He was fulfilling the
scripture in Psalms 69:20. John was the only one to
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make sure it was written in detail. Oh, how thankful I am
that He gave His life for my sins. Thank you for giving
me this opportunity to walk where you did. Until next
tine, Leila tov (Goodnight).
-------------------REPORT BY BRO. JIM AND SIS. ANN RIGGINS
Our first trip to Jerusalem, Israel was in September,
1986. Brother and Sister Orville Wallace were our tourguides and hosts at the church apartment. We attended
the Celebration at the Feast of Tabernacles by the
Christian Embassy in Jerusalem. We visited a siccah or
booth, where the Jewish people reside during the Feast
of Tabernacles. We stayed 3 weeks and toured the land
of Israel, attended services at the apartment on Saturday
nights and visited other non-denominational churches on
Sundays.
In 1998, we moved from Phoenix, Arizona ro
Armourdale in Kansas City, at 934 Scott Avenue. We
asked how we could help. Send us? 1999 - we were sent
to Israel and connected with Brother and Sister Burns in
the Spring of the year, to learn the ways of Jewish life
there. We were such novices at this and needed a time of
teaching. It was provided to us. Brother Jim learned the
routes and drove us at one time to the caves and then
Poria Elite in Tiberias, where Brother Moshe Ben
Shmuel’s home was. We stayed the night and had a
wonderful visit with old friends.
In 2000, we met Eli and Etti Yifrach, a Jewish
couple in Jerusalem who became good friends to us.
They invited us to a Passover Seder at their sister’s home
in Ma-ale Adumim a new suburb just outside of
Jerusalem. A 7-course meal was served us, one course at
a time, with a rest between each course. It was
outstanding and they made us feel as though we were a
part of their family. Eli and his son, O-phere, hosted and
talked us through each and every course. Such lessons
we learned. Another time at Passover, we attended a 5course meal downtown at Brother Richard Tate’s church
and it was an excellent learning lesson also. That was in
2007, I believe.
The last year, we went to Jerusalem, Israel, traveling
in the Springtime. 2004, Saddam Hussein kicked up a
fuss and because of his dictatorship and threats to
Israel….all of us in Jerusalem were required to rent gas
masks, learn how to use them and to have one sealed
room in our homes. Brother Jim sealed off a bedroom at
the church apartment for us. Jewish Civil Defense
members came to 5 David Alroi, and talked with each of
us concerning the safety of living in Jerusalem. It was
very reassuring, In 2005, we stayed beyond our regular
duty of 3 months as Pastor Logan Henson needed us
there another 3 months that year… 6 months in
Jerusalem. What a privilege that was, and we felt very
honored to do so.
Continued on Page 4
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WHY WE SHOULD
VISIT JERUSALEM
AND ISRAEL

By Sister Avialee Burns

SIS. AVIALEE BURNS
Celebrating her 90th
birthday. The beautiful
cake in front of her was
made by Sister Amy
Parker.

BIBLICAL REASONS:
Howbeit I will not rend away
all of the kingdom: but will give
one tribe to thy son; for David,
my servant’s sake and for
Jerusalem’s sake which I have
chosen.
I Kings 11:33
But I have chosen Jerusalem
that my name might be there,
and have chosen David to be
over my people.
II Chron 6:6

For Zion’s sake will I not hold
my peace and for Jerusalem’s
sake I will not rest, until the
righteousness thereof go forth as brightness and the
salvation
as
a
lamp
that
burneth.
Isaiah 62:1
At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the
Lord and all nations shall be gathered unto the Name of
the Lord, to Jerusalem neither shall they walk anymore
after the imagination of their evil heart. Jeremiah 3:17
For the law shall go forth of Zion and the Word of the
Lord from Jerusalem.
Micah 4:2b
I think these scriptures prove God’s love for Israel
and His Abiding Presence in Jerusalem. Why shouldn’t I
at least check it out if I love Him and His Word? If it is
that important to Him, shouldn’t it be also to me?
POINT #2:
His only begotten Son was born near there and He
shed His life’s blood for the redemption of our souls, and
the covering of our sins. Great miracles He performed on
the rugged streets of Jerusalem! Nothing makes these as
real as actually being there and walking those streets!
I have been there 23 times. The first time was in 1962.
Jerusalem was a divided city then, to Jordan rule. After
spending 2 days in Beirut (Lebanon, the playground of the
Middle East before wars almost destroyed it.) In a prop
plane that I didn’t think would lift us out of the basin over
the Mediterranean Sea, but quickly we landed in a busy
airport in Jerusalem, Jordan. After the June, 1967 War,
Jerusalem was liberated and no longer divided. The planes
land in the new Ben Gurion Airport, near Tel Aviv.
Skimming over the blue waters of the Mediterranean
Sea, you see crops and trees and houses!! Since the rebirth
of Israel, they have built, clearing the swamplands by the
Galilee and made the place “to blossom as a rose,” and the
branches to “shoot forth” as the scriptures promised.
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“The wilderness and solitary place shall be glad for
them; and the desert shall rejoice and blossom like a
rose.”
Isaiah 35:1
“But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot forth your
branches, and yield your fruit to my people of Israel: for
they are at hand to come.”
Ezekiel 36:8
This is a far cry from what Mark Twain, (Samuel
Clemens, Beloved author of the childhood favorites, Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn. His report and observation
after going to Jerusalem in the early 1900’s was. Who
would want to go to this “God-forsaken country!”
Nothing makes all this real to your heart as when your
feet walk on these Holy Sites! The whole of Israel is filled
with happening and miracles and you can experience the
thrill of where He has been. The Garden of Gethsemane
and Calvary where He gave His life, the Garden Tomb
where He lay for 3 days and nights. His resurrection was
ominous, raised from grave-yard dead! How “spooked“
His followers must have felt at times, but as they followed
Him out to the Mount of Olives, watched Him ascend into
the heavens, with a promise from the angels, that “He
would come back as He went away.” Acts 1”11. And you
can actually see that very mount. The Eastern Gate is there
in the Old City Walls which HE WILL COME
THROUGH. Ezekiel 44:3.
“And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven, adorned as a bride for her
husband.”
Revelation 21:2
O.K…. SO, WHERE IS THIS NEW JERUSALEM,
COMING DOWN OUT OF HEAVEN FROM GOD?
Where is it coming down to? To rest on the White
House in D.C.? We took His 10 commandments off of our
federal buildings! We legalized murder, calling it
abortion. We OK’d sodomy. I ask you, Would New
Jerusalem be comfortable there? Sit on Berlin? Moscow?
Rome? Mecca?
P.S. It was thrilling to see at this year’s Presidential
Inauguration of President Donald Trump, that the six men
who prayed and/or spoke used the name of God and/or
Jesus for each prayer.
“The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the
nations that forget God.”
Psalm 9:17
“”If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways: then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sins and will heal their
land.”
II Chronicles 7:14
You didn’t ask for my opinion but my heart tells me,
it is coming to Jerusalem, Where His Name Is, The Place
He Chose!
“I WANT TO BE THERE!!!!
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GOSPEL TABERNACLE TOUR 2016………………
Continued from Page 2
Also, each and every year, we planted trees per requests
made from Church members and the family at home. It
is an honor to have a tree planted in your name in
Jerusalem. In 2008, we began going to Israel in the
winter. December first to March of the following year.
Services were held at the Church apartment each
Saturday night and food was served afterwards.
People came representing a lot of countries,
England, Poland, Germany, Austria, Holland, Africa,
U.S.A. In the time allowed us, we met many, many
people from all over the world and some of them had the
Restoration Message as we do. This was a true blessing
to us. Musicians came and joined in the band. We
usually had an accordion, piano, sax, guitar and cornet.
Neighbors stood in the doorways in the building to listen
to the music. It was called “The Lighthouse.” The
Church apartment had a name… Praise the Lord!
Each time we were in the vicinity of the Old City
of Jerusalem, we would go to the Wailing Wall
{Western Wall, the Kotel]. The men gathered on the left
of the wall and the women on the right side. Slips of
paper are put into the crevices of the wall. They are
prayers for loved ones, countries, states, and leaders.
Prayers are said and chapters of scriptures are read.
When leaving the Wall, you do not turn your back on the
wall; you back away up the hill and then turn yourself
around to leave. It is a custom taught me by a Jewish
lady there. While in the Old City, we visited the Via Del
Arosa; the path taken by Jesus to Calvary. Next to the
old City is the Garden Tomb and burial site of Jesus,
who resurrected on the 3rd day. Golgotha, the place of
the cross of Jesus is also in this area on a hillside. We
visited the Upper Room many times and prayed there.
We began our trips overseas in the spring and ended
them later saying our Fond Farewell to the Holy City for
the 13 most wonderful years of our lives.
We have listed the highlights of our trips to
Jerusalem. If you really want Israel and Jerusalem in
your heart… save and go there to see for yourself.
Would we avail ourselves again? In a heartbeat. There is
no safer place on earth today than Jerusalem, the City of
our God. Where Could We Go? …..Send Us.!
A REPORT BY BROTHER MELVIN
& SISTER EARLENE PARKER
We were so thankful for the opportunity to spend a
total of about a year in the land of Israel. Our
understanding of the Bible took on a new perception, for
instance. When the devil offered Jesus the world, I
thought, “What did he offer Him, a bunch of tents?” On
our first trip to Israel, we had the opportunity to visit
Zapora, six miles north of Nazareth. One of Herod’s
three sons built the small city in the time of Christ. The
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City had ten miles of aqueducts (small water passages),
some the size of baseballs, the palace was the size of a
basketball, these flowed through the houses. They had
rock wedges to shut off the water to the whole town, as
well as the houses. With this water system, they had
about a twenty thousand gallon water reserve tank made
out of rock in the ground. But in the palace, on the living
room floor was a picture of a woman (mosaic) about 10
feet by 15 feet. She had red hair, earrings and blue eyes.
This picture was not painted but was made with little
rocks one-quarter inch square. The eight-inch rock that
was natural in color. I never had seen such quality
workmanship in all my life. There were many such
things that we saw. Jesus turned down many things that
were wonderful.
We always learn so many things about humanity as
one has the opportunity to meet people from every
corner of the globe. It certainly is the hub of religion of
all kinds. As we looked at man from almost everywhere
in the world; the Jews have this problem, the Muslims
have this problem, the Catholics have this problem, and
everyone else has this problem. I guess we keep
expecting to see someone who is above this but we have
not found anyone yet. But someone is going to live
above it, so we might as well step to the plate through
and by Jesus Christ. Jesus told His disciples to be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world. As your faith is,
so be it unto you and people have different levels of faith
when it comes to overcoming this carnal mind of
thoughts. In Israel, we see many religions and most of
these people have a little more hunger than most
religious people, spending their time and money to visit
the place where their Bible was written. We have met
many hungry people who have a lot of flesh hanging
around, and believe about anything but if God can save
me, He sure can save them. So, I am more worried about
myself and my lust and pride than theirs.
A few years ago, the Lord gave me a revelation, as
I was worrying about one of my ministry brothers whom
I didn’t think was doing right. I said, “Lord, that isn’t
anything but the mystery of iniquity.” He said, “That’s
right, now who doesn’t have some of it?” I repented,
saying “Oh, God help us,” and I’ve been praying for
“us” ever since.
As God makes a call, “Come out of her, my
people,” many people will not be made partakers of
Babylon’s judgment, for there are those who love Him
and are looking for more than they have now. As Israel
faced their judgment in 70 A.D., the Gentiles are about
to face their judgment (Revelation 18) as God turns back
to the Jews for a short period of time. I am not wanting
to join the lukewarm, giving place to the Devil, but I
want to join the Lord in overcoming this flesh and please
Him in all things.
Y
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‘HE HATH REMEMBERED HIS MERCY AND HIS TRUTH TOWARD THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL:
ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH HAVE SEEN THE SALVATION OF OUR GOD.”
Psalm 98:3

Psalm 98:3

Dear Friends,
Shalom and blessings to
you from Jerusalem!

Throughout the entire history of
the Jewish People, from the
time of the Patriarchs to our
days, the story of the Binding
of Isaac is still an exciting story
SHLOMO HIZAK
that we the Jews relate to
everyday in our morning
prayers. We read in Genesis 22, concerning the binding
of Isaac.
(Genesis 27:3“And Isaac trembled very
exceedingly and said, Who? Where is he that hath taken
venison, and brought it to me, and I have eaten of all
before thou camest, and have blessed him? Yea, and he
shall be blessed.” (Genesis 27:33)
The trembling of Isaac was clear and
understandable as he was bound on the altar. He was,
after all, prepared to be sacrificed. Years later, was it the
same trembling he had when it was clear to him that he
had blessed Jacob instead of Esau. What had caused
Isaac, our Patriarch, to this exceedingly trembling?
When Isaac heard Esau cry bitterly twice with a great
and bitter cry, the trembling of Isaac was exceedingly
great when it was clear to him that he had blessed Jacob
in his place. Isaac suspected that he had mistakenly
transgressed the divine ruling in blessing the younger
before the older, he therefore trembled that the sin of
Israel would be great during all of its trials throughout
history until our own days.
God helped him to believe and trust that He
would watch over us. And this is what our nation has
experienced for many centuries. The light has come and
we have returned to Israel. Now is the time that the
nation has returned to the Land – a fulfillment of
prophecy.

FIRE OVER THE LAND
I was watching the news of what was happening
in our country. All this had happened during my 8th visit
to China. I love the people from this great nation, but I
was far away from my country that I love. My heart was
in Jerusalem, but I was in the Far East, in China, and I
was longing for Zion. Hundreds of houses were burned
and thousands of trees in Israel, but if God is with us,
who can stand against us? It is our country, the country
He has promised to us.

We are most thankful that He made it possible
that we live in this hour. We are the great generation to
see with our own eyes of what the Prophets spoke – His
eternal promises to our people.
I was comforted because I believe that we will
overcome. We have returned to our country with hope
and faith – we will not give up the vision for Zion – who
are standing with Israel, supporting our nation. They are
as watchmen guarding day and night around the walls of
the cities of Israel.
“I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O
Jerusalem, which shall never hold their peace
day nor night: ye that make mention of the Lord,
keep not silence.” (Isaiah 62:6)
Thank you for all of your support. I have been
encouraged with two friends who have sent special
support to our Center to help the families who have lost
their homes. I am thankful that you are chosen to be a
blessing to the Land, the People and to the Seed of
Abraham. May we have a blessed New Year. Looking
forward to fellowship with you again.
Yours for Zion’s sake,
Shlomo Hizak

THE NEW DAWKINS MEMORIAL
NOW IN PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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NEWS FROM ISRAEL
Dear Friends:
Shalom and Happy New
Year, starting with many
blessings.
There was not much
going on over here except
the conflict with the U.S.
decisions that have been
made by President Obama
and John Kerry. The Jewish
people are very upset but
they are holding steady,
waiting to see what the new
BRO. HARLEY HENSON
government does.
When Kerry said that the Western Wall was occupied
land, many Israelis made the statement that the Bible is
the right way to decide who owns the land. The Israeli
Government is saying that this land was given to the
Jewish people 3,500 years ago. Just read the Bible for
accurate history of who owns it.
It looks like the Jews are looking to the Bible for their
answers on issues. That is the only way that they will get
peace. They are sure not going to find it in the world
governments. They want to destroy the Jew instead of
building them up. I think that this is what God has been
trying to get them to understand. When everything else
fails, then try God. He has the answer to all of their
problems.
We have felt that when we get it right, then we can
help the Jews to know how to do it. They say to the church
that they must bring them back. Then He will cleanse
them. Our job is to comfort them. Just support the Jewish
state and the people. So many Gentiles are running all
over the country blessing each other and doing nothing for
the Jewish people. Why would I want to come to Israel to
bless the Gentiles? I would just stay among the Gentiles
and bless them where they are.
So, I’m happy to start another new year in Jerusalem.
My desire is to find a way to work for God in bringing life
to the Jewish world. She belongs to the Lord; not to a
bunch of Gentiles who don’t know who they are, let alone
who Israel is. Israel is the one that the Lord is coming
back to, not the Church. He is bringing the Church with
him. The Church is His Body.
When I read the New Testament, I find that Jesus and
the Apostles, including Paul, only established the Church,
not the Restoration of Israel. That is what the Lord is
doing now. He is bringing the Jew back to the Land of
Israel to restore them.
There was sadness in Jerusalem this morning because
some terrorists attacked a truck. They drove into a
crowded area and hit several people.
The hospital is
preparing for several to come. The terrorists shot in a bus
load of IDF soldiers. It all happened just minutes apart.
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These are terrorists who live in Israel and work for
companies owned by Israelis. Thank the Lord, Israel is
always on the alert and is able to deal with them.
Sometimes, they even use Israeli equipment, which they
are being paid to operate, to attack the Israelis.
The terrorists settled down when the UN voted to
establish the Palestinian State. But since the US
government has voted against it, now they are stirred up
again. They are hearing what President Trump is saying.
They didn’t have peace when President Obama and his
government were in place.
It is a time to pray for America and Israel. There is
trouble on every hand. But… we still know that God is in
control and He will get what He wants out of it. I just want
to be working in His will.
This week has been a good week in Jerusalem! We’ve
had some rain, which is always needed. We thank the
Lord for the rain.
The UN deal didn’t help Israel or America. We are
hopeful that it will get straightened out and Israel can have
some peace. It helps that the incoming President was so
vocal against what the last president did.
A big event happened at the ICEJ this week. It was
slow going at the time at the ICEJ because so many of the
staff had gone home for the holidays. Not many were still
at their office. Then they got a shock when they were told
that the Prime Minister of Israel was coming in to wish
them a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. So
things picked up and there was a feeling of security. He
came into the office and shook hands with the staff and
greeted them. Then, he went back outside and gave a great
speech in the courtyard.
When I saw this, my thoughts went to Isaiah 60 and
the Lord gave me a message of the Light that will shine on
them. This is our day, the two days. As the Prophet Joel
said, “In the last days I will pour out my spirit on all
flesh.”
When Jesus came 2,000 years ago, His light shined on
Israel, but they rejected Him. He blinded them in part.
Darkness came on the Jewish world and He went to the
Gentiles to take out a people for His name. Then it says:
“He will return and build the House of David that has
fallen down.” Isaiah says that they will come from the
countries where they have been scattered. That is where
we are living today. He is bringing them home to restore
them.
When I see the Prime Minister go to the Christians
and greet them and welcome Christians to the land of
Israel, I feel God is making one of the greatest moves that
He has ever made in the earth. I am very excited about
what is happening here. So, please pray for Israel and let
God know you stand with her in her hour of trouble.
God be with you all in the Name of the Lord,
Brother Harley from Jerusalem
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My Personal Note……
Dear Friends and Family of God:
I feel that I
owe each of
you
an
apology for
being
so
long
in
producing
this issue.
For at least
two years I
have
SISTER RUTH MOORE
suffered
MOOREMOORE
Macular
Degeneration and was treated for that
almost one year and then was able to
get cataract surgery in both eyes,
just finished this month and, Thank
the Lord, I am now beginning to
read. I am sure that without those
dear helpers who proofread my last
few issues, it would have been too
bad to use.
Sister Avialee Burns, Sister Ann
Riggins, Sister Georgia Colflesh,
Sister Dawn Jennings and Sister
Mary Nichols, have had to carry the
weight of these papers. I’m always
very thankful for Brother Ryan
Henson who makes sure that
everything is correct. And of course,
our Pastor, Brother Brad Ratliff. has
been a great help.
Anyway, it was so helpful to
have the people who were on the
2016 Tour to Israel, as well as some
others who have spent much time
there and were happy to talk of their
visit in Israel. Most of us have
learned to love the land and the
people of Israel and they are happy
to share their experiences with us.
I made my first visit to Israel in
1962 and over the years, was blessed
to tour there and spend time of more
than just a few days’ visits. Each
time I went, I came home with more
love and admiration for this precious
country and its people,
There are things that we miss in
a short journey but it is always a
blessing to walk in the steps of Jesus
and the disciples, as well as the
mighty prophets of old.

Reading each book of the
Bible, I reminisce of these particular
experiences. We are reassured that
we need both the touch and reading
the word, which gives us strength to
face the world with victory in our
souls.
What
this
land
has
experienced in its almost 69 years of
existence is like reading the
prophecies again. There are nations
who love Israel because they have
sent Israelis into their countries who
have helped them in medical care of
their citizens, their ability to grow
food to feed and clothe them.
There are prophetic quotations in
the Old and New Testament saying,
““They shall be My people and I will
be their God.” It only certifies to me
that this is the Will of the Mighty
God of Israel and He will perform
His Word at His own set time. We
can stand on His promises. Ezekiel
20:40-42 says:
40 For in mine holy mountain, in the
mountain of the height of Israel,
saith the Lord God, there shall all
the house of Israel , all of them in the
land, serve me: there will I accept
them, and there will I require your
offerings, and the first fruits of your
oblations, with all your holy things.
41 I will accept you with your sweet
savour, when I bring you out from
the people and gather you out of the
countries wherein ye have been
scattered; and I will be sanctified in
you before the heathen.
Also, in Zechariah 7:7-8:
7 Thus saith the Lord of hosts;
Behold, I will save my people from
the east country, and from the west
country:
8 And I will bring them, and they
shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem:
and they shall be my people, and I
will be their God, in truth and in
righteousness.
God has now brought them home
and they have built a nation that is
strong and powerful in the shortest
amount of years any nation has ever
been.
Y
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IN LOVING MEMORY
SIS. PAT WHETSTONE
Sept. 28, 1931 – Sept. 25, 2016
Phoenix, Arizona
Sister to Sisters Mary Jackson and
Laura Jean Root

JAMES P. (JAY) BURNS
Nov. 3, 1929 – Oct. 5, 2016-10-13
Brother to Bro. Milford Burns
SIS. NELLIE FRANCIS HENRY
Aug. 30, 1926 – Oct. 30, 2016
Arborkoll Gospel Assembly
SIS. MADELYN HARVEY
Oct. 20, 1927 – Dec. 11, 2016
Jerusalem, Israel
Mother of Sis. Carolyn Tate
BRO. MARVIN SHULTS
June 9, 1933 - Dec. 28, 2016
Gospel Assembly Church
Springville, Alabama
JAMES WRAY McKINLEY
July 2, 1990 - December 30, 2016
Grandson of
Bro. & Sis. Milford Burns
BRO. CALVIN COOPER
Aug. 13, 1944 – Jan. 12, 2017
GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Husband of Sis. Rosemary Cooper
BRO. DONALD ROBINSON
Aug. 11, 1937 – Jan. 15, 2017
Stillwater, Oklahoma Assembly
SIS. PAULINE WYRICK
FUQUAY
May 18, 1924 - Jan. 18, 2017
Monticello Gospel Assembly
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